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THÉ VICTORIA COLONIST v>

" °,her 5Sïu,BT3s3ty0»îdome,|°ow totlhà ,V*“T1' “ f** »= •* -

The only thing thàt can be done to secure foul K 7 8 t»H« than .to ret,m_. large,.«g™** ™ate, preyen,-
the successful transplanting of conifers is care- The larkspurs have so long a season to sofl oartidles bmd,1fng th®
fu.l planting—see that the soil is in contact bloo mthat they\lso play a pfrt jn the „e£ heavy winlstorml Le °J

-with a!l the roots and that there are no spaces combination with the little russet and gold Ranging the physical texture of the sofl ^o’ 
ty the sô.l to dram away the water, allowing coreopsis. This grows about four feet high that ft is more suitable W™ ÎL 
the roots to dry out rapidly. I have found that and is best treated as. a biennial. Theseedis aswèfasDramonïn •• 5rpP .p^.duct*°“ 
it pays to syringe the foliage of conifers fre- sown not earlier than the first of My às rhales which rSt in th/nhll f/T* 
quently during the first week or two after plants started early enough to bloom Sefirst fcS? liberation of plant
planting to maintain as humid an atmosphere year will never make a good showing the ~
about them as possible. It lessens theevapor- second. Larkspurs, on the other hand, are BREEDING SOUABS FOR THE TABLE1 
ation from the leaves. I have seên one thick- started as early as possible—April out of doors V _ UK TABLE

____  . , , ^ is necessary that the ”ess of burlap wrapped about the tree and or March in a coldframe. Well-grown seed- The “fanev” for nierons « it ;=
W ye.r ,h=,= „ many bwt,s „ £? ttZ' «$£ «* * *J^T

. ,,1 -nrubs who are very much disappointed sour and even ordinary upland plants will not leaves- After removing the burlap, the tree I hâve had established plants with as^manv as F ,ProPénsityfo|‘br^edingtheipforcom- 
:lCC<!!]sc they do not get good results. In some grow in it, the plants belonging to the erica was shaded three or four more days during the twenty-one stalks Plant coreopsis to ^the niLnn Purposes' Doubtless, such things

p„ms d,=, m „,h«,s ,h«y ,,fa,= ,0 family would b,”llilkd i-SS#™ “!? he,fed pah of ,hc day.-SubpflL S?"* Æ, SpurbLIJfa f^SSSSTJStZ 'ZtLÏÏSïX

To this soil add about one-tenth its bulk of _ ,------- ——o---------------- are wonderfully relieved by its thousands of no means to'b^fc^ised, you may wish to be-
weH-rotted manure. It must be so well de- HARMONY IN THE HARDY BORDER sparkling blossoms. come a squab breeder, if for no other purpose
cayed that it looks like earth. Fresh manure ------ ’ August gives us two combinations. For the than to supply , yopr own table with this lux-
ot any kind added to the soil would be like T have been working to plan a hardv bor- Urst half’ cardlnal flowers and tiger lilies, ury. It is now a frequent dish upon the tables
giving poison to an animal. er which shall present from spring to autumn Bvery°ne..wh° ,Fown hlies Knows of the wealthy and connoisseurs of good eating

When the ground is settled, if you are succession of color Combinations, : each one “F difficulty of finding anything to go with To the sick and convalescent at certain 
planting the great laurel (Rhododendron of which ..çhaïl dominate the border while in their peculiar yellowish pink color, yet when seasons of the year they offer an appetizing
maximum), or the mountain laurel (Kalmia bloom and be its whole, centre of attraction. lett *? themselves they sdem incomplete. You and digestible food, highly recommended by
latifolia), which have been.collected from the ^any are the descriptions of hardy borders w°hder why they are not more beautiful. This medical practitioners. A nice young fat squab
wild in this country, set the,plants two or four that 1 have read, btit the one of my dreams is le™ ™aS, solved for us by a stray seedling is a dainty dish for the sick and afflicted, and
inches deeper in the ground than they were stl!1 waiting to be realized. That* there should °\ ^ rr "fK” t,at soxXed ,tself m a group the number that are killed and used for this
before; but if you have plants which were im- be something in bloom from May to October 01 T?6 11 *fS- ,, e clear redp frce Irom a11 sug" purpose extends into the tens of thousands
ported from abroad, they must be set the same and that 1,0 violent discord of color should be gestion,ol yellow, emphasized the pink.tones The frequent use of them in place of wild
depth that they were before, The imported Per.mitted is as much as the small gardener , , e ^ger lilies and made them more beauti- birds in leading first clàss hotels and high-
plants can be easily distinguished from the na- slrlves to attain, while borders devoted to a lul. and than before. Tiger lilies priced restaurants is simply immense,
tive plants by the ball of roots. Each plant s,ngle coIor have been successfully planned in ? • Gardmal Jlowers grow about the same number bred and consumed for dainty food by 
will have a very hard, compact ball of black largcr gardens. " height, varying from three to five feet accord- lovers of high living is beyond estimate in the
SOU. It is very hard for one not acquainted The idea was suggested to me several LJL °tue tiwr'S m th6 fS°' 't 11 It bCSt t0 aSS™g*te- ,In fact the business of market
with the soil to .tell whether or no this soil ycars ag° by one of those happy accidents that u„!P iJ Î the front as their out- squab breeding is a growing and profitable
abon,t these roots is sufficiently moist so, as aYe the joy of gardening. One summer I Tht,tth fh P !r i of the'r beauty, one to engage rn as a specialty, or in connection
a safeguard, I would advise soaking it in water raised a thriving lot of young fbxgl“and 3 bienmal 11 with other branches of stock breeding,
for four or five minuted before planting. Whenv ph* cup-and-saScer Canterbury SSKt^?'  ̂ * h ^ » a business, or branch "of stock
planting, pour lots of water about the plants in good Iuck would have it—for I had never seen . th « y jPnnS- In my garden breeding that can be conducted profitably by
order that the new soil will make a good union either one of them before and was grovving fm ??? th?n a"y °ther nearly 3,1 fowl keePers or farmers. The birds

c ë them chiefly for the sake’ of their nfm^ I urn ? but 11 18 80 ea9y t0 ralse ^ for this PurPose arG the large and vigor-
planted the fox-gloves in the backTf tte ^ m’bS that I have never troubled to treat ous breed known as the “Homing Pigeon.”

-v .u,c ™ ,uhuw wren eitner except in the hardy border and made an irregular group of «^ow fn °the'a 1 b 3Ck bulbs, tha^ Th,ey Çan be bred in confinement or at liberty,
nd water them to work the soil in among the case oi evergreens, membèrs of the azalea fam- tbe Canterbury bells in front of them. The and sown in rows in the nursery in the^utumn TyelTorïïïiî^® ^ *****£ yOUngT°nes in 
rots, put on the balance of the soil and firm it dy and^uch trees as magnolias, is to remove .^nied the next June was some of them will bloom the Lend summer, i5 to November, ormoidMg tM^ThTylay

.--k iul, especially in tne case ot shrubs hut it i« w«as ui aencate pink bells rose Fm- tiy ube rblr^ but two eggs, and sit about eighteen days in

“i ir#oiia V rFIrF “' P„„,s wb«„;,ra„spll„M b„e „o connec- «L

all tbp tim • some preme and we realized, as we never harl hpfnrp 16 ,gra^e lte curvmg blue sprays may be for breeders in preference to all others on ac-
iall; but if you have not don it, dd i, ho* t=- »,.„« o, ,h=- soil up ,h,L™ ,L™là« T„d ’T much ”«« b—tifal , flower eau ïé vZÛiÏÏt Soufthirty SS htoî^he Sin»' ‘rte "" «?«»
I' ■= you order the plants, , ,6o„ ds th giving it off The moisture is tak=„Pmto tte ”h=n,'t.'s P anted-with another that brings tips^!?s id Ùo, treafwavïS"

'il can be worked safely. Di a hole on th plant through the white hair-lik root tips, and ^ beaqty of color and outline. From be'higher than three feet Both are best in selling- as hmilprs r.r th 66 f|t. condition for 
vite of each shrub at least tw feet square- until new criés have been mad the pint is idea grew border which should creased by d^ion of the root Sï “Cd l° ful1
three is better; for each tree, three feet, but not caPa^le of taking in a sufficient amount of 5 ntain °nly such wonderful combinations, September âs I have already confessed is that^will nav a hanricnL table pnee^-or one 
four is better. Dig two and a half feet deep and water to <ipeet the demand of the leaves. By |ucceedmg e^ch theii--with as little overlap- a blank but in October the border is-o-lorious To commerce the P.oflt to ra,se them, 
as the soil is beingrtBrdwn^out Ih^owback as advisertfïfMiâlf or'iagain with Purple and gold. One day thent ÏV is onlyiiecessafy td^burSaSe^kw
stones to one side. When the hole has been mo.re °f t6e leaf-surface is removed, which ma- B^. dl t oi 0 servation and experiment I brought hom,e from a walk three plants of pairs to start with as hiL ;! kr„£ J 
dug to the required depth, pick up the bottom, Penally lessens the amount of water transpired g?ve ,flna y.gathered>t<5gether nine such com- the common purple aster. They were a scant not readily affect them • hut »t « g
leaving it rough, so that a bettéf union will be by the -leaves; -and the energy of the -plant is ^nations, giving bloom from the first of May three feet tall but the blossoms seemed lar*e it mist not be carried^ tbi? k mC
made wUb tbe soil tha, ts put back. . Throw thu^ousérved. Y - uuti «h= utiaie =1 Ocipber, excepr, uufortu J ,h,„ usual. soaked th" Ir^lrom tile
the small stones which have been taken out, Many people prune their fruit trees back to ately’ f.or the whple .of September. That tangle of grass and weeds they were growing pigeons occasionally to cross with W h?
into the bottom of the-Koil for drainage. NVxt aw-tnp—remove allthe_branches, leaving noth- ™°nth 111 ®y garden calendar is bare of flow- in and divided them into eight Small® plantSg Which will keep up the viror and^VlSàiîvïf
mix w,th the soil taken out one-quarter of its m£ but a-.bare stock. This is the way to treat ers of,go,od Perennials, or at least of any good They received no care the following summer your stock at a smallcost Thp ,15 5
bulk of .well-decayed horse or cow manure. It peaches and other stone fruits, but with apples ™fh for thls hardy border. but ordinary weeding, and they se!t tip ten care and cost of keeping Is smal Thev re
u-.intenecessary to turn n twoor three times, and-pea, s I prefer to leave branches six or ha JlLnl5011°pens T>\h wh,te tuliPs and stalks between six and seven feet high and quire cleanliness about their cœp etc !ndri
to msure .thorough mixing. Now throw the . eight inches long. When pruning like this, al- b"dy yeP,°.w alysum. L’lmmaculee is a good clothed to within two feet of the ground with bred in confinement a Bood sunnlv nf ll
soil back into the hole, crowning it a little to ways make the cut just above a bud which tuhp f°r fhls purpose, and is prettiest scattered side branches varying in length from two feet sprinkled on thë floor nlentvdof frish HrLt l
allow for setthng. If the work is done imme- points out; so that the new branch which starts tbe aiyssum, neither in front nor be- at the bottom to six inches near the-top. Each Jater shaltow S ïr?6ati,lL k hof

rn' Plan 'n,g the ,trete’ fl™ the soil F1' grow °ut rather than into the centre of b ”d U, These two are at the height of their plant was a pyramid of purple, and a more weather. Their feed consists ot smaH wUnîe
U at it will not settle much after the tree has the crown of the tree. - When planting such , by the f.lrst of May and are succeeded perfect background cannot be imagined for the corn, wheat, rye buckwheat barlev néas an 1

. ,1 , „ shade trees as the Norway maple, silver ma- "arc.ssus with blue spring-flower- great golden and lemon and orange globes of oats -a littk “
you have not the time to do tlns, or'do P <; and the Carolina poplar, prune the tops or?n„„ ln front- The touch of African marigolds. To carry oat the idea of a also good for an occasional feed and some

,, to go to the expense of having It done, back to a mere whip and the top cut off about g , ” tbe cups of the narcissus gives hardy border one might use yellow chrysan- soaked stale bread is good whife thev are 
c n when planting, dig a good-sized hole, a where the first branches are wanted—about h a t0 the blue and white and makes a themums instead of marigolds, out unfortun- breeding their young, of as a change of food
o or so larger than the diameter of the ball e'ght feet from the ground. harmonizing pomt of contact for the bits of ately, the truly hardy chrysanthemums are for the breeding stock g d

; the plant, so that when you put the roots in When planting shrubs the rule I have al- f*y ?Um fî!1 blooming. My idea is to make a scarcely in bloom before Novembér and the To mate them for breeding it is the best 
nc hole they can be spread out. I once saw ways given of pruning back had better be fol- of 3heSe fout- th,e whole Iength of the asters are then gone. Marigolds, of course, never to allow them to select mates but nair

ne trees and shrubs planted, the holes for lowed by the inexperienced amateur, but to 3 f: f°rg,!t"me nojs on the edge with narcissus are easily frosted, but the blossoms make a ing them with the selection of a large
nc l were as square as the breadth of the 0116 who has had considerable experience cir- G1,nd them, and back of these two a band brave show long after the leaves are drooping male and a medium size hen will result m o-rwl

n.nle, the roots were crowded into these small cumstances will dictate just what is needed. of alys/um and tulips. To relieve the stiff- and black. vigorous young, . To mate them if = i
les and as a result many died the bal- A shrub with a good root-system need not be ff!® u- lo,n? stra‘ght 'mes, the alyssum Such a border as I have been describing matter, and it is necessary to divide a me^fm 

live had a stunted look for several years. A: pruned back quite so severely as that if it is a sho2£ Jutback irregularly into the border. has, of course, one obvious disadvantage : it is size- box with wire netting andmlace rock
"nt by1 m tbls way really never fully re- g°od, shapely plant. It may be necessary to T Hrd ',n order.’1.to usher in the month of practicable only for a large garden, as it must hen in each separate compartment for a few

romthedamag6 done. ..................prune-niore than" that in order to get a sym- arf ,lemon bhes and German iris. But refuse admittance to so many of the host of days longer, when they will usually be mateH
A ith the exception of rhododendrons, metrical plant, A shrub with few roots must' y certairi .varieties of the iris may be used. May and June perennials that one cannot do and have a strong attachment for'each other’

■ vas and their ffear relatives, set the plants be pruned back, more than half, in ofdèf fhaf to the lemon lilies shouM come the without. Who, for instance, would have a —Ex. cacn otner.
’ a little deeper than they were before. the energy of the plant may be conserved as ta™n'- , "y,Qlet variety and, last, the purple garden without the great flame-colored Orient-

ca« the roots out carefully, throw in a lit- much as possible. Whatever is necessary,-do and violet. A pure purple is needed on the end al poppy?—but not one of its contemporaries
- il and lift the tree or shrub up and down not *et the .desire to get bloom the first year £° carry through the color scheme, but the can stand beside it.. The choice is further

; little—an inch or so-—to work the soil from them influence your better judgment, be- 2£*y Pu*Tle variety I Icnow blooms too early, limited by the overlapping seasons of bloom
1 the roots, throw in some more soil and z cause the first year’s bloom does hot amount to * t“rec I have described are common un- of the successive combinations, making it

<L stream of water on the soil, put in much. named sorts, to be found in every nursery, cessary to choose plants that harmonize with
-li so that the earth is thin mud. This will Such shrubs as the hardy hydrangea and ' ' V”15 gr°vys from two to three feet high, those blooming just before and after them,

the soil into the crevices not already bhe rose will stand a very severe pruning. r i em°f1 hlies, which are a trifle taller,' Much, however, can be accomplished by tak-
XV hen the water has drained away, These produce flowers on the current season’s s .u t^ ®i0. dla.S°.na*4r behind it. Both are ing care not to place successive combinations

will be in an hour or two, throw in the growth, and one of the objects of the severe- <Pu*6u0XF blooming by the fifteenth of June, in juxtaposition.
of the soil, treading it firmly with the pruning is to get many new shoots. In bcjili ^fbich the glorious display of fox-gloves

Fill thé hole just a little fuller than the °I" thèse shrubs cut out the weak wood and Canterbnry bells claims the whole border,
muling soil to allow for settling. By head back the strong shoots to two or three Dont wait until autumn to sow seed for
ghly puddling the soil, about the roots, eyes- They will need a severe pruning like g6** -^far s blooming—that s my experience,

an be sure that at least 90 per cent of the Ibis each successive year if the largest flowers Start the seed not later than the middle of May
will live and thrive; they will not sim- are be obtained. The brier rose must-not g^ s^r<?ng plants by autumn with plenty of 

< xist for a few years and die. be cut back much after the first year, as they cJ0'vns from which to send up flower stalks in
you set the tree straight. Have fl°wer °n the wood of the previous year’s îbe sPnng- Well grown fox-gloxes should

hold it while another sights it, first growth. J bave flower spikes four to six feet in height;
side, then from a point at right an- Do not attempt to prune an everereen bark ^a.nterbury bells are about two feet high, and 

the first sight. If the trunk is crooked at planting-time or at any other time unless 18 ? g0°,d p 3n t(2 set thetn we!1 back from 
lie centre of the crown directly over the the plants look sickly or have been injured IF Cf 6 tbe b°rder> so that the branches of 

w here the trunk emerges from the while en route from /he nurserv. 1 6 1 r°.W may lean to the ground and
after thevPhantShrereCCiVCd fr°m thc lu'r"',ry unfortunatety?b»niiia1 anYs^much'beTaiseti

the new gromh, X,w°s?Se ptoTis v<# "ved, Ei*!?bi't Sh°r‘ 
likely to die. Be very careful about this prun- plants in the nurserv bedPto renl y °f y°l'Vg 
$ ol04 St 2S win»r may kill in the border. ‘ “7- ‘

one’s g,on„“d, “ * Very UnSigh"y °bieCt °" "h'» combinaLn” By‘ttot ti^tbe

Tfi, . . , llsh larkspurs have sent up their columns of
If the plant is spindly, that is, the branches azure, and it would be hard to find a more

are poorly furm^hed, cut the leader out.- This perfect background for the exquisite outlines
may sound like heresy, but it is practiced by of the pure white Madonna lily. But with all
the best grower in this country today. It is its loveliness the combination is a little cold
very easy to form à new leader, but before the and a group of delicate pink hollyhocks near

■ new leader has formed all the lower branches the larkspur adds the needed touch of warmth
!g lhe sob out to a depth of two and one- will have closed up all the open spaves. To As hollyhocks grow from six to nine feet thev

Vn, i'h1 and thoroughly drain the place. In make a new leader, train up the strongest must go at the back of the border on à line
'"tlom throw three or four inenes of stones shoot starting from the axils of the branches with the larkspurs. To get them blooming

tin', ‘ n ll,nkcrs t0 helP drain the ground better, of the top whorl of leaves. To do this, tie a with Madonna lilies they must be established
. , 1 the hole with soil taken from a bog stick to the trunk of the tree, letting it stick a plants; seedlings raised the preceding sum-

‘ U1 has been weathered for at least on< foot or a foot and a half above the tree and tie mer do not come into bloom until later in the
Aï ----- . - -V iaa.iaiv:L...... ... ■». a.... S . .t .. _ .wtf.: . f
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HOW TO PLANT TREES AND SHRUBS winter out-of-doors.

as
vase.*>
mi-kc any great amount of growth—they sim- 
j)iv exist. As a result, the nurseryman sup- 
v’ving the plants is berated for sending out 

lock, for the planter thinks he has given 
A. plants a fair show. But the truth is that 
the buyer has neglected some of the little de- 

which insure success.
In nearly all the larger nurseries the roots 
irees are given a thin coating of puddled 

clap. which prevents the roots, to a great ex- 
from drying out. When packing, sphag- 

: moss or other moisture-holding material 
a pat about the roots to further prevent dry

out, so that when .the buyer receives the 
: ; is they are in condition to start growing 
iincdiately.*

it is when the unpacking is done that the 
,i)lc begins. Be prepared to cover the roots 

1 damp soil immediately the plants 
from the packingbox or the wrapping is 

roved. Only a few minutes’ exposure to 
drying winds of late March or April will 
ut the roots so that they will be very seri- 

-ly injured.
If you cannot set the trees or shrubs in the -x. ... .. , , „

: round where they are to grow'permanently,.- W1 e sol~ ab°,ut the roots, 
cel” them in, i.e., dig a trench big enough . Whén thé tree or shrub is planted, prune it. . , , ,
hold the roots, throw some soil over them A safe rule to follow with either, except in the 'lardy border and made

case " ' " r ..

a .r s1"

The

are
.vn

vis, puu un me uaiance 01 me son ana nrm it “““ luaguonas, is ro remove e e<-t when they bloomed the next June was
y treading with the feet. If the roots look one-half of the wood. This may seem a whole ,0f the loveliest I have ever seen. Behind 

dry when the plants are taken from the pack- lot, especially in the case Of shrubs, but it is 1°» yi-n®‘ delicate pink bells
ing case, immerse them for a few minutes in 
pail or tub of water.

The ground where trees and Shrubs are to . ^lant:s when transplanted have 
planted ought to be thoroughly prepared be- tiori with the soil in the new location for 

Te setting the trees. I prefer to do this in the "time. The lehves are all the time pumpin^,
, dd it iiovè, bê- ter.m,t of the" soil up through the plant and

th glvlng it off. The moisture.......................... *
o Ervio *1. plant through the white hair-1
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xLAND AND LIME

How can a farmer know whether his land 
requires to be limed? He can make a rough 
test in the following way : Put a sample of the 
soil of a field on a plate, make it into a powder, 
and then pour a little hydrochloric acid (ob- 
tainable from any chemist) upon it. If the 
soil effervesces freely, that is an indication 
that the soil is not poor in lime; if, on the 
other hand, there is a little or no effervescence, 
it is a sign that there is a deficiency of lime.

!nc-

"ml■'ICC and
SUPPLY HUMUS IN SOIL

'u The more we study the soil the more we 
realize the importance of having it well sup
plied with humus. Prof. Harry Snyder, of the 
Minnesota Experimental Station, in a recent 
address, has this to say about it :

In soils which have been under long culti
vation, as in the continuous production of 
wheat, corn or other crops where the land is 
continually under the plow, there is a defi
ciency of vegetable matter, because there has 
been no return in crop residues, while all of 
the time there has been a constant stock of
vegetable rpattcr. When a pasture or meadow proached Doddington with his. drowsiness, 
is plowed and a grain crop is raised it will Doddington denied having been asleep, and to 
be found to produce larger yields than before prove he had not offered to repeat all Lord 
being in meadow or pasture. This is simply Cobham had been saying. Cobham challenged 
because the soil has had a chance to recuper- him to do so. Doddington repeated a story, 
ate, and the decay of the crop residue of and Lord Cobham owned he had been tc’ling 
meadow and pasture has acted upon the soil, it". “Well,” said Doddington, “and yet I did 
liberating new stores of plant fpod, and caus- not hear a word of it, but I went to sleep be
ing the soil to have renewed crop producing cause I knew that about this time of the day 
power. ' e you would tell that story.”

In nearly all prairie soils there is a large
amount of plant food which is not m the most None are so fond of secrets as those who do 
active condition, but which can be made suit- not mean to keep them ; such persons covet se- 
able for the food of crops by the chemical ac- crets as a spendthrift covets money, for the 
tion brought about from the decay of the purpose of cireulation.-^G. -G. Colton
vegetable matter in the soil. Meadow and ___________'
pasture are of particular important in main- Horne Tooke, being asked by George III. 
taming fertility .because they supply veg- whether he played fct cards, replied1T

The leadwort (Plumbago Capensis) is the 
best light flowered bedding plant. Carry 
winter by taking cuttings before frost. These, 
grown indoors, will make good plants in 4-inch 
pots for next year. Spring struck cuttings will 
not flower nearly so well as those struck in fall.

over
:'C sure
person 
1 one
to

nI
-o-

Bubb Doddington was very lethargic. Fall
ing asleep one day after dinner with Sir Rich
ard Temple and Lord Cobham, the latter re

nd. 1
lore setting the plant be sure that all of 

are in good condition. If any 
!dc<l in any way, remove the damaged 

' ,in. cutting it off just above the injury. 
a sharp knife.

11 you are planning to plant rhododendrons, 
vas, andromedas, mountain laurel, ericas, 

•;ny other plants belonging to the erica 
1 Ay. thc soil must be thoroughly prepared 

"c planting. If you are located in a HmeA

' *roots arc

and
A

■

- "He country, the plants will do nothing un- 
" the site in which they are to be planted is

1‘•■novated.
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